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SILBERMAN, Chief JUdge.

Robert Sharkey, a former candidate for Bonita Springs Fire

Commissioner, seeks review of c;ln administrative order finding that Sharkey maliciously

made false statements about his opposing candidate during the election campaign.

Sharkey admits that he made the false statements but argues that the Administrative



"
~.

Law Judge (ALJ) erred In finding that·he acted:with actual malice. We agree and

reverse.

The issue before the ALJ Was whether Sharkey violated section

104.271 (2), Florida Statutes (2009)1' 'bV makIng false statements about an opposing. .

,candidate with actual malice. Sharkey admItted to making false statements about

opposing candidate and incumbent Edward Fltzgera[d, accusing him of wasting

taxpayer money on boondoggles during his tenure on the Fire Commission. Those

statements, which Sharkey disseminated by mass email , asserted that Fitzgerald spent. .

taxpayer money to atterld a three~week fire educati~n qlass at Harvard Un!verslty and

an International Fire Prevention Seminar In Paris, France.

In his defense, Sharkey argued that he did not make the statements with

actual malice. Sharkey claimed that he reasonably relied on information provIded by
'I" i"( •

Alex Grantt, an acquaintance who was a former Fin:fCommlsslon Ilarson and durrent.

candidate for a different seat on the Fire Comml~slon. Grantt told Sharkey that he
. . ...

learned about Fitzgerald's boondo~J9les during his regular attendance at Fire

Commission board meetings, In support of this argum~n~, Sh?r~~y ~estlfiE!d and. . .... . '.

presented the corroborating testimony of Grantt. It tU,r!1~,~ out that. Gra.~~ h~9 n~t b~i?n

listening attentively enough at the board meetings when the tr.tps to HarVard and PariS

were discussed; his information was erroneous.

Tlie AU deter~jned that th~ Florida Elections Commission proved that

Sharkey violated section 1'04.271(2) by clear end convincing evidenoe. The ALJ made

the following findings 'in support of Its conclusIon that the Elections Commission proved

that Sharkey acted with actua'l'mallce, or reckless disregard for the truth:
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25. Sharkey acted with reckless disregard when relying
solely upon casual conversations with a person with whom
he did not have a close relatlonshlp--he published an email
to over 200 people excoriating his opponent. The
allegations are of such a nature that any prudent person
would have verified the facts prior to pUblication, especially if
that person was a candidate in the midst of a political
campaign.

On appeal) Sharkey argues that the ALJ erred In finding reckless

disregard based upon evidence that "any prudent person would have verified the facts

prior to publicatlonll because the proper legal standard Is subjective, as opposed to

objective, and there is no duty to Investigate arisIng from the seriousness of the

allegations. We agree.

The Supreme Court has explained that "reckless conduct is not measured

by whether a reasonably prudent man would have published, or would have

Investlgated before publishing," St. Amant v. Thompson l 390 U.S. 727, 731 (1968).

Rather, "[t)here must be sufficient evidence to permit the conclusion that the defendant

in fact entertained serious doubts as to the truth of his publlcation.1I kL. That said, a

defendant would not be able to "automatically insure a favorable verdict by testifying

that he published with a belief that the statements were true." .!£t. at 732. Instead, the

fInder of fact should reso.lve the issue of Whether the statements were made in good

faith by evaluating the source of the allegations and the probabilityof their correctness.

The court explained:

Professions of good faith will be unlikely to prove persuasive,
for example, where a story is fabricated by the defendant, Is
the product of his Imagination, or Is based Wholly on an
unverified anonymous telephone call. Nor will they be likely
to prevall when the publisher's allegatIons are so Inherently
improbable that only a reckless man would have put them In
circulation. LIkeWise, recklessness may be found where
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there are obvious rea~ons to doubt the veracity of the
Informant Df the accuracy of his r-eports,

In this case, the ALJ as the finder of faot did .not properly apply the

pertinent legal standard In considering the evidence and determining whether Sharkey

made the statements about Fltzgera1d In good faith. Instead of focusing on whether

St.larkey haGl'serious doubts ·aboutthe truth of the allegations, the ALJ focused on the

seriousness of the allegations to 'determlne that a reasonably prudent person would

have investigated imem.hefore publishing. TI':118 was error. See!.Q... at 733.

Often when trial courts apply an erroneous legal standard, this court

reverses :and remands for reconsideration under the proper standard. However, the

question of whether the ev.ldenoe supports a findl.ng of actual ma'lice is· a question of

law. Harte-Hanks Commc'ns .. lno. v. ·Connaughtcm, 491 U.S. '657,685 (1989). T,his

court must review ~Iile f~.I1 neoord to determfne whether the sfatements and ·tRe 'context in

which they were m~de support a finding of .aotual mallce. 'J.!:L. at 688. And the ALJ~s .

credibll.ity determinations ·on the Issue wlll be upheld unless tt:\'ey are .olearly erroneous.

J.!:L. Because the ALJ ha~. ialready made 'its credibility determinations, we are ;In the

same p0.sition to review the ALJ's 'findlngs as :if the AU applied ·the correct 'Standard.

The facts surrounding .Sharkey's re'llance on Grantt's information are

analogous to those in Palm Beach Newspapers, Inc. v. Early, 334 Sa. 2d 50 (Fla. 4.th

DCA 1976). In Early, a l1Iewspaper ha'd pUbjished, ,among other .things, :a series of
.' .

articles accusing a school superlntendel'.Jt of nepotism based on the school system's. "

hiring of his wife. kl at 53. The articles w.ere 'based on information furnished by the

school board chairman who had erroneously assumed the sLlperlnterldent ha,d
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recommended his wife for the position, The Fourth District concluded that this evidence

did not support a finding of aotual malice but was, "at the most, only proof of defendants'

failure to investigate, which without morel cannot establish reckless disregard for the

truth." k!.

The source of the information In Earl~, a school board chairman, Is

comparable to the source in. this case, a former Fire Commission liaison and current

candidate who reg'ularly attended board meetings. Just as the school board chairman

would have knowledge of the school's hIring practrces, Grantt would have knowledge of

what was said at the board meetings. Moreover, the ALJ did not consIder Grantt to be

an unreliable source and did not dispute that Grantt was a regUlar attendee of Fire

Commission board meetings. The substance of the information in Earlv Is also

comparable to the substance of the Information In this case. Both cases involved facts

that would have been known to people In the Informants' positions and were not

Inherently incredible. As With the evidence in Earl:i, the evidence In this case supported

only a failure to inve6tigate, which does not equate to aotual malice.

We note that there was some evidence in the record that suggested

Sharkey entertained serious doubts as to the truth of the statements. That evidence

,came from the deposition testimony of Wayne Edsall, a fire commissioner who

recollected informing Sharkey that he thought one of Grantt's allegations was false

before Sharkey sent the emalls. If the ALJ had relied on this evidence In reaching Its

conclusion, it would have established actual malice. pee, e.g" Harte-Hanks, 491 U.S.

at 691 (holding that evidence supported a finding of actual malice of a newspaper

defendant based on the fact that several people had told the defendant the charges



were not true and also the ,fact that the Info1111aht's demeanor when providing the

information raised J'obvious doubts about her veraoity"). Howev.er.1 Edsall's testimony

was plagued by recollection problems, and the AU, determined that Edsall's testImony

regarding the timing of his conversation with Sharkey, which was contradicted by

Sharkey's testlm.ony 0111 -the 'same issue, was not reliable.. The ALJ con'cluded that it was

"imposs'ible to ascertain fr.om the evidence whether Edsall and Sharkey had any

meaningful or substan~lveoonveTsatlons concerning the alleged Fitzgerald trlpsl and, 'If

so, wilen such conversations may have oocurred.1! Thus, the AU did not rely on

Edsall'.s deposition testimony in coming to its deolslon. Because the AU's findings ,on

this point are not clearly erroneous, we will not disturb them on appeal. And we rev·erse

because tRe remaining evidence did not suppo'lt t1~e ALJ's finding that Sharkey acted

with actual malice.

Reversed.

NORTHCUTT and CRENSHAW., JJ .., -Concur.
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